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which they will refuse t6 cede. If cor
rect, this la unsatisfactory. Greece
fought hard for the Aegean islands and

HOPE TO STAVE OFF 1AVERSINSURANCE II, we are pledged to get them."

14BILL TILLHOSKIN
la

iMEASURE LIU .Turkey's Future Lies In AsU. '

' (Halted Praaa Leaac4 Wlra.I
Constantinople, Jan. 30. "To all the

Turkish possessions In Asia, Germany
will attach the label Touch me not,' " Tomorrow and Saturday A' " (Stiff Corirapondence.) 'w 4

Salem, Or., Jan. SO. The liquor ques LEGHfl Is' the declaration of Baron von Wangen. Fleertion, always a matter of worry jto tjjtn
skinned legislators, Is to appear ' on ' rr.rc nf wnmn will linrlrmMMIv tVa .orlvflnHcrf-n- f rJ ihA fa'the floor of the senate again in a few

' I "i 1 tt al ". af - a a" ....-- t idays, when jSenator Hoskins bill pro

helm, German ambassador to Turkey,
regarding reported possibility that Mos-

lem lands in Asia might be captured
by European powers if the Balkan-Turkis- h

struggle la renewed. '

,, mis urear. Momn-Ln-a Cleanup or suns, uoais -- ana - &fj--
hibiting sale, or giving away of lnti-- Great Misfortune Would Be
cants outside of incorporated cities
and towns, will once more come to tbe
front.

Had Its Authors Gone On, Say
They, Work of Legislature

;
Would Have Been Torn Up

by the Expected Rumpus. : ;

The bill has been amended to except
fall Oregon if Senate Bill No.

38 Should Become Law, As-

serts Business Man.
dining cars and. buffet cars from its
provisions, so the traveler on a passen

The German ambassador spoke at the
Teutonia club's annual dinner In' honor
of Emperor William's birthday.

The future of Turkey lies In Asia
Minor," said Von Wangenheim. "The
German interests in Asia Minor are
very great and are bound up with those
of Turkey. The recent note of- the pow-er- a

promised that Turkey would be
aided to develop these. - Germany will
lend powerful assistance to this cause."

TAKE YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE
OF

Every : mt
. (Except Plain Blue Serges) --

FORMERLY $19.50 TO $27.50

"The policy, not only in bregon but

ger train may enjoy wine with his meal
while the train ,

' whirls , through the
country districts. Otherwise the bill
will stand as it did before, when the
senate took one hrrled look and sent
It back; to committee. ; , : '

throughout the nation, la to break mo
nopoly and encourage , competition.
Why, then, should the state of .OregonMeanwhile the liquor lobby has been
enact a bill which will create an in
surance trust in this stateT' questioned

. " (Staff Correspondence.

Salem. Or., Jau attain the presence
of prominent business nien of Portland

" who applauded lustily as the thrust was
given, Senator HoHis of Washington last
night stabbed tho insurance code, which
lie had introduced, and H sank down,
bereft of life. '

) -

stating the matter in parliamentary
form, the Insurance committee, whlca,

1 had met to listen to a discussion t?t

the 192 page bill, heard a statement by
Senator Jlollis. In which he asked per-missi- on

to withdraw the bill from con

A. II. pliers, of Ellers muslo house, yes
terday. ;' ' -

active, and meanwhile, also, the-hom- e

rule amendment was fought out. As
a result, the liquor people - have re-
vised their argument. Now, they say,
since the home; rule Is to bo resubmit
ted, why not let the people pass on the
whole question at once, and preserve

"We have been saying that the hope
or the business of this country lies in
competition and the prevention of
trusts. But here the state of Oregonme status quo until isit7

Every Coat
; FORMERLY $17.50 TO $24.75

Every Dress
Another proposal from the brewery

y Young Turks Steadfast,
.

... tUDltfd Preaa'Leaaed Virp.)
. Vienna, Jan. S0i Dispatches from
Constantinople say leaders Of the Young
Turks declare they never will consent
to surrender the Moslem shrines at
Adrlanople. and those Aegean islands
which command the Turkish: coast. Thl
Is taken here to mean that the Turkish
reply to the Balkan allies contains the

'porte'a final conceasions.
The Young Turka' leadera Issued a

Btatemenfr"urging the- - nation to form a
committee of national defense.

is confronted , with , the danger of le
galizlng a trust. -- vand liquor lobby is that county courts

be given full discretion to grant or re- - "To my mind it will be one of the
greatest misfortunes that ever hapiuse license, whereby, it is argued, of pened to Oregon should Senate ,B111 38,fensive road houses may be wiped out
the insurance coda, become a law.by Tefuslng license and if the sentiment

sideration at this session of the tegiala-tur- e.

1 ThiB morning he made a aim-- f
ilar. statement oil the floor of the sen-fa- te

and was granted permission to withi-
n draw the bill. -
f General Split Threatened.
'i He explained that this waa done be- -

cause of . the great division of opinion

do not see how it can bo enacted byof a county demands, all licenses could
be refused. An amendment to this is men who have the interests of the state

at, heart.likely to be offered on the floor. une purpose of the bill. I am sure.
is to build up an Insurance monopoly,

UPPER RIVER SEINING its immediate result would be to make
insurance cost more while tbe assur
ance would be no greater than at presHARD HIT IN THIS Bill,

' (Staff CorrMnxrodmiee.l . V Must Protect Furchaaer.

FORMERLY $16.50 TO $22.50

Styles that can be worn right into the
Spring and Summer. In coat length, material
and colof the Suits vary little if anyfrom
the models the makers are now showing us
for Spring. .

But rule of the Qearance is absolute
every garment must go! Until Saturday night
select from these

Up to $27.50 Suits, Coats and Dresses at

Salem, Or., Jan. 30. So far as fish

Cost to Austria la Heavy.
(United rria feaaed Wire.)

- Vienna, Jan. SO. More than $200,000
has' been raised by public subscription
for the aid of families' of the reserves
who were called to their colors some
Jveeks ago. Through the absence of
fathers and sons, many families are In
dire need. The loss to Austria-Hungar- y

as the result of demoralization of

business due to the Balkan war, us well
as keeping 700,000 men under arms, is
estimated as already exceeding

"There are a large number of good,
ing by seines Is concerned, a bill intro reliable companies undominated by the
duced in tho house by Representative ooara or underwriters. These have

been selling insurance at a price conCarpenter of Multnomah county would
sistent with the protection given. The

among members of the legislature on
the subject, the seeming impossibility
of working the bill over into accepta-
ble form in time for proper considers
tion, misunderstanding and prejudice
ugalnst it, and the numerous objections
made to various features of the bill.

Mr. Hollia and other friends of the
bill foresaw only trouble and defeat
ahead of them If they went on with the
bill. Already it has been a disturbing
element. Unexpected opposition haJ ap.
peered and the strength of the lobby
against the measure JiaJ "made It cer-

tain that If the bill were pressed Tor
passage, it would cause a great deal of
feeling, distract from attention that
needs to be given other legislation and
ultimately end-i- a muddle.

So Hoi Us decided to take the initiative
himself in .killing tho bill he had helped

practically wipe out the fishing Indus
try of ' the upper Columbia, river.

1 V Garments

ill 1" fabur

W fl Win1,w,
experience of the Interests I represent
has bean one of uniform satisfactionThe bill would prohibit seining at any
with treatment accorded us. It is altime of the year on the bars and t;iian

nels of the Columbia river between Cas
cade Locks and the mouth of the De

ways easy ror any man to look up
the rating of an insurance company the
same as ho does any other concern that
he does business with. In addition it

schutes river. This part of the river 1 1Is the natural sDuwnlng (rounds of the
salmon, the bill sets forth, and to pre-
serve the salmon is the reason given for

is the function of the insurance com
mlssloner to protect purchasers of In
surance against unreliable companies.

Turks Battle at Tchatalja.
(United Preaa raae Wire.)

London, Jan. 30. Confirmation of re-

ports that bloody fighting is in prog-rcs- s

among the Turks at Tchatalja was
obtained today in dispatches from Con-stantz- a.

These say that many officers
and men have been killed, nd that
more than 200 have been wounded.

prohibiting seining. should the-- insurance code be enactto frame, as a member of the govern- - A bill embodying some of the features
of this bill has been under considera

ed, however, it would put the non-boa- rd

companies out of business, and with
their elimination competition, which

To $1.75 Waists, 98c
Smart Mannish Waists for women striped and

plain white madrdses, percales, Oxford cloth 9," etc.
Two styles with front. f OSoft or laundered separate collars;. others XMIaC
collarless SI .50 and $1.75 Waists, this sale U -

tion for some time by members of the
or's commission on insurance legisl-

ation, and which he had personally
launched in the senate. The insurance
O'ommlttee unanimously agreed with house fisheries committee, though their now exists, would be destroyed.

bill probably would not be so drastic. "All insurance is based upon ft ratflilm. and adopted a motion to recom- -
Fishermen of the lower river are under lng schedule. The Individual insurancerniend indefinite postponement of the stood to be greatly dissatisfied with the comnany does not assume to fix thispresent open season of the upper river, schedule. The only agency on the coast--bill.

Ifew Code Will Be r ranted.
Chairman Hollls said he hopoJ that which begins in August, 15 days after that does fix the schedule is the Pa

the season ends on tho lower river.
. One objection raised to the Carpenter

cific board of underwriters. It-l- s tho
only rate-makin- g bodv Its j'ates are
arbitrary. They are not based upon
conditions. The non-boar- d companies

Who Wants a Good Player?
In order to get rid of every Pianola

in our establishment, we're giving them
away in order selected. Simply agree
to purchase of us each , month at least
four muslo rolls for a year. All are In
A- -l condition, Just as good as new.
Can be attached to any piano. If
you haven't a piano, secure one now at
the tremendously re'duced January
Clearance Sale Prices, and secure one

tu.. rin rnl.inet Pianolas free.

bill is that in its present form It would ITVTi
in the next two years an Insurance code
an be worked out that will be more ac.

ceptable to all Interests concerned. He
invited suggestions from those interest-:e- d,

to be submitted to himself, or t
the Insurance commlss4oner. He safd

help tho. fish wheel fishermen above a a i jireview this schedule; they see where aThe Dalles. Carpenter says he Is will
Jecondman with a certain building has safe POUT 1.ANlng to accept an amendment to prohibit BDJ!guards and location that would makefish wheel fishing also, and that hishe expected" t'ne comlssion that sub it unreasonable Tor him to pay thejnitted the bill or some new commission board rate for his insurance. They are

- will, take tip the problem Jn earnest and (Botsford
. Service)enabled to sell jilm Insurance consist

ent with the protection he requires.
Act quickly. Twenty-eig- ht mpre were
selected yesterday. Eilers Music House,
th Kation'a Larerest. in the Filers

have a new measure ready for the nexl
legislature.

solo object is to save tho imon.

FAIL TO SEE NEED OF

NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(Staff Correiionlpnce.)
Salem, Or., Jan. 30. A bill for a new

Among those fippliuuling the with Lands Present System.
"On the other hand, the nori-boar- d Building. Seventh, and Alder streets

companies frequently refuse business atdrawal of the bill last night were I. N.
Flelschner, H. C. Wortntan. II. 'J. Frank,
W. E. Recao, Italph W. Wilbur, Lionel thf rate fixed by the board of under-

waters, because the risk is so much
greater than the schedule recognizes, v

K. Webster, H. W. Mitchell and Fred Judicial district, consisting of Polk,
Friday and Saturday Only"In other words, the present systemW; Graves. Most of the large delega

tion returned fo-- Portland last night,
rergnson Stloks to Bill.

Yamhill and Tillamook counties, went
back to the committee after a long de-
bate. Ilawley, who represents Polk, and iisiiwifcjrOf "Owl"

enables the local Insurance company and
Its representatives to use a bit of in-
telligence in fixing the Just cost of
insurance. If the insurance code were

7' Insurance Commissioner John W, Fen
sguson, who largely drafted the bill, after

Ilollis, who represents Tillamook, said
they knew of no demand for the district,

sulU:. . , ouquet Perfumemade law all the rates would be fixed
at San Francisco, and I would like to"It is a good bill and should have .j js i irri mn ri been passed. But it was Impossible to

and within the next two days an effort
will be made to get together on the
measure, Carson declaring that the two
Judges of the present Third dlstriQt are
overburdened by work in Linn and Ma

Which sells raa-nlarl-v anilInquire how well they could deal with
local conditions at that distance.pass it at thlrf session, and rather than Yeadily at 36c an ounce, when 19c dz.liavo it amended to death. It was better "I hear it said that the independent purcnasea witn oilier rooas,

to have it withdrawn. Most of the in Friday or Saturday, at onlycompanies are not so dependable. It isrlon counties.
aSrsaHsltrue there are - good and bad among

the. non-boar- d companies. Also there
stance men, eaoh. looking, at It from
this point' of view, said it was generally
a good bill, but wanted to write in some
amendment tnat would help his partic

are good and bad among the board com-
panies. That Is no argument. The man

GOOD SANITATION IN

FACTORIES IS AIM

(Staff Cnrronoiioirnre.

The OuTsT Friday and iular case.
"Now we will have time to think It

who Is buying1 Insurance is called upon
to use ordinary business sense in de-
ciding with whom he will deal."over for two years and get into still

better shape. It was drawn. In the in Salem. Or.. Jan. 30. Following the

The items listed below are a

few reminders of the advantage
of buying at "The Owl." We
invite you to compare the quality
and the price with those offered
elsewhere.

E3terest of the insuring public, and I am

e
Prescription

Compounding

It the Mot
Important
Work we do.

If a
Preaorlptloa
Za Correctly
Written we

testimony before his committed last
night on tho unsanitary conditions in
mnnv factories and workshODS. Senator

nure turn will be realized as it is cara
fully examined."

Smith of Coos county has Introduced

WAR TO RESUME
IN FOUR DAYS IS

NOTICE TQ TURKS

(Continued From Page One.)

COMMON USER CLAUSE

Saturday Bulletin of
Specials

Instances here of how. you can
economize In supplying . various
home needfuls. At such special
prices we reserve the right to
limit quantities to purchasers. --

KSAd Sapollo mf
oaks, at ...fC
Bicarbonate Sods 1 O
poand psckafts, 8 fOT.....sliiC

arlem Oil flOo pkfs a for.....,..;.. iabC

a bill amending the present law to re
quire the Installation of sanitary plumb
Inir. wnsb room facilities, drlnkine wa

We also invite you to compare the quality, which is, of course, the final

test
We absolutely and unreservedly guarantee the purity of our drugs and

a,t ror. merchandise. "The Owl's" oranee label is your best guat- -

FOR P., E. & E. BRIDGE
ter and dressing rooms, where needed.
'I'Iia h also itivph I no in nor roinmis- - can Till it, nohim with certain unimportant altera... ' (Staff CcrrDoiilcnr. slniiDr creator ntittinrltv in rpntifrtnir tht. tlons after only a brief . delay. The.; Salem, On, Jan. SO. Because It lacked

a common user clause, the bill of Senator ventilation of working places by fane Turkish leaders stated that the altera antee of safety and economy- -a guarantee of the most substantial kind and!u .. .u;i!nriir n Kn vftur (imps and otner"
Hatter what
Drug-flit-'i

name appears
oa the Blaak.

tlons made in the .document e merelyMoser granting a franchise to the Port one tnat snouia prumui yuu, umitaii"6";. o- - -
clerical mistakes, which had been madeland. Eugcne'& Eastern railway to con

ana otner appliances.

NICE $3000 YEAR JOB needfuls at "The Owl."struct a bridge over tho Willamette at Tooth Fteks 1 O.loo pars., a for..... .laC
in translating the note into French.

j v

Dancff Disapproves Reply.
(Dulled rr Tawd Wlre.t

FOR SOMEONE. WHO?
New Kra, was sent back to the senate
committee oa railroads when it came up
ior passage, Ulmick of Clackamas said
his people want the road, but they do
rot want to take any chances on "bot-
tling: up" the river, and upon his motion

EI
EJ
Q

12c
12c

lOo Xmery Boaxds
pks. for ............

heffteld's Sentimos
at the special

Ixmdon, Jan. 30. Regarding Turkey's(Staff Correanondpnre.1
reply to the powers today ceding a porSalem.. Or, Jan. 30. A new state

Job, with the Job holder located In Tort tion of Adrlanople to the Balkan allies
and making other concessions, Dr. Da- -the bill was to have the You Are Safe-guard- ed in Every Waycommon user clause added. nerr,. chier Bulgarian envoy, aald:

"Peace negotiations cannot be re

land, Is the pla,n of a bill introduced by
Senator Carson of MHrlon by request,
and said to be especially favored by
John C. McCue of Portland, who has

Powdered Boras 1 4pound pk, a for......... IfC
Celary B3nf Tss ; : 1 (f
st tbe special ............. IOC
8So Carter Alsallne ulAatUeptlo Taolets for OC

WhenYou BuyYour Drugs at "1 tieuwi"RAISES S0L0NS' PAY sumed on the basis of the Porte's reply.
They cannot be resumed until Turkeybeen here several days. It provides for CHLOROFORM LINI- -:;' FROM $3 TO $10 DAY 25ca state sanitary Inspector at $3000 AMMONIA 10r

16 ounces for AvV
EJ

El

agrees to cede the whole of Adrlanople,
and also acree, as a basis for bargain-
ing, that the1 new European frontier of
Turkey will be a line running from

year, with traveling expenses paid and
such deputies as may bo required. The

tnart's Charcoal
Tablets

TINCTURE BENZOIN OfTp
4 ounces for aCuJl

GREEN SOA-P- OKn
R nnnrM frtr dtjs

' - (Staff Correspondence.)

Sloan's Ualmeatbill carries an appropriation of S10,
000. Mldla, on the Black sea, to Rodosto.

, Salem, Or., Jan. 30. A resolution for
a constitutional amendment to make the
pay of legislators $10 a day instead of

25 c
25c

pedal at

MENT 4 ounces for..
ESSENCE PEPSIN
3 ounces for
ESSENCE PEPPER-
MINT 4 ounces for ..
FLUID EXTRACT

17c
17c
17c
19c

25cOIL WINTERGREEN,
natural ounce for....

Tho present demands of the allies will
not be renewed. After the first shot is
fired, If war is resumed, ,our demands

.13, as at present was presented to the

... 10c
10c

..10c

BENZINE
16 ounces for ..
GASOLINE
16 ounces for ..
GLYCERINE
3 ounces for ...

PROTECTS WAGES FROM
Lane's Tamlly Tea
speoUl st ........ ...
Bg7ptlsa Beodorlssr
special, bos

house yesterday afternoon by Lawrence
of Multnomah. It limits any member: 25cRAPACIOUS LOAN SHARK will be larger than ever."

Commenting this afternoon on Tur
OIL BERGAMOT OKp
lZ mm re for aid til CASCARA 3 ounces forpay to 600 for a session, llmlu spe-

cial sessions to 20 days at $10 a day ard key's reply to tho powers, Premier FLUID EXTRACT CAS
SSo sis Xrtraet of TsnlUs
SSo Sstrsct of ZiemoB, ths Off
two for . .....aSiOC

(Staff CorrcDOudenre.) Venlzelos of Greece said: Elfixes mileage or S3 for each 20 miles .25cCASTOR OIL
8 ounces forBH'uiu, O., Jan. 30. Protection "My information Is that the Torte

GLYCERINE and ROSE
WATE-R- 1Ar
3 ounces for

Kind's Xosty sad !.29cproposes- - to leave to the ppwers the dts
position of all the Aegean islands ex Oreevn for

25c
25c

against loan sharks is the object of a
bill Introduced by Senator FarrelK If
provides that no assignment of wages
shall be valid to secure a loan of less

CARA, aromatic
3 ounces for
GLYCERINE
8 ounces for

A woman doesn't care how .much
money her husband earns: It Is what
she gets out of It that counts. cept those nearest the Turk coast. El

than $200, unless it is accepted in writ

CAMPHORATED OIL OPp
6 ounces for ,

OIL EUCALYPTU- S- OC- -
3 ounces for
COTTON SEED OIL OF-- 16

ounces for JmiOXs

10c
10c

GOOSE OIL
1 ounce for
LIME WATER-- 16

ounces for . . . .

lng by the employer, and no such assign Row to.Brown Hairment is to be held valid, when made by
GLYCERINE and ROSE
WATER OPU
8 ounces for awtl

SOo Baker Tsmlly ZJalment 29(jy
Dafg-et-t U BamsdeU Cold OO-Cre- am

for . ... . ... . .;,".: r.OOC -

lillk of StsfMsla v M-- st
the special ..........

Pines Oough ,emedy ,' OOZ
'rpeclal at OOC

ifc a married man, except by the writtenBronchial Asthma EICUIIBtnil VI fllS Wilt'. OIL CLOVES "I A
3 drams for LVWithout Detection

1 25 cTINCTURE GREEN
SOAP 6 ounces for .

. QUICK RELIEF
FROSI CHOKING SPASM

Paso PUe- Damii.--a,d- a v s i wi n ter a re
MALARKEY SEEMS TO
"SHAPE-C0URSEF0-

R- !r:;T733cMrs. Potter Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain it the special10c
10c

Jreaded. by asthma - sufferersr- - fl
,Vhat is more distressing or terri- - I

CASTOR OIL
3 ounces for
CAMPHORATED OIL

3 ounces for ..

EJn.45cAspirin Powder-fu- ll
ounce for.

Can Be Applied In a Few
Minutes Every MonthCANDIDACY IN 1914iJ yjng man 10 De neigea suuueniy

by an attack ending in a choking I
pasm in which power to breathe XJeoifa Xlt Sxtrmct 50c r i

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

r

. (Continued From Page On.)

DOBELL'S SOLU-
TION 16 ounces for...
SWEET ALMOND
OIL 3 ounces for
PAREGORIC
6 ounces for
ROSE WATER
imported 6 ozs. for. . . .

SPIRIT CAMPHORS
6 ounces for , . . . .

SWEET SPIRITS
NITRE 4 ounces

seems lost? Asthma sufferers are TINCTURE MYRRH 1 Cip
1 ounce for

4 bottles for.,
Dsmderiae EJ,-55cThere is a way of staining gray,

faded or bleached hair any shade deon the books a law that will stop such
subject to this agonizing expert- - fl
ence. v , '..

Warner't Safe : v things as Malarkey, the lawyer, was able
to successfully assert were unpunishable sired, from a beautiful rich brown to

almost black, so that it Is difficult, if
10c
10c

TINCTURE IRON
1 ounce for ...........
VENICE TURPEN-
TINE 1 ounce for ...

Contl Imported Waits Cas- - CO
Ule Boap ...... ....OJC
Wampcle's Cod Lirer Oil gQg

TINCTURE IODINE Off
2 ounces for .....aCitlU
TINCTURE MYRRH Of- f-
4 ounces for mOv
WI.TCH HAZEL, best OKp
quality 16 ounces, for. . ,iWt
TINCTU.RE IRON OfT
4 ounces for . . .; tiU
ACETIC ACI-D- OP"
16 ounces for ..... aWtlL
WITCH HAZEL, best Afp
quality 32 ounces for. . . IUC
EPSOM SALT- S- AKp
10-l- b. package for 40 L
ALCOHOL -- Kfi
16 ounces ior ... , . . tUL

AstKma Remedy 1
by the law,'

a JakyU and at Hyde not Impossible, for even experts to de
tect that (he hair has been treated Insoothes and relieves at once. It is

. JCsrmou TabletsBORIC ACI-D- 1Anany way. at tbe special ;,;;59c
This preparation has the tremendous

In this again, it Is shown that Ma-
larkey has fortified himself against
criticism of Malarkey, the lawyer, by
ahowing that Malarkey, the legislator, is
seeking to- remedy the conditions that

solution ozs. for
TINCTURE ARNIC-A- OC- -
8 ounces for aWtll
AROMATIC SPIRITS OK S.!H1,riT!,.1!t!7.69cadvantage over hair dyes of containing LIME WATE- R- If,

32 ounces for AtlU $1 Owl" ComblnttloaAMMONIA 3 ounces.. idOK,his legal experience has shown are con ,.:..73cAtomiser for t i-
t j

prepared and prescribed for all
--forms of Asthma and stuffy colds.

"Seller la Five Minutes."
He says: "I had asthma very

bad and had to sit up night after
night. Could get no relief until
I took A Warner's Safe Asthma
Remedy. " In five minutes I wa
breathing easv. I would not be
without it."-A-W- . J. Hanscom Wol-laato- n.

Mars. - ' - j
V At druggists or postpaid

on receipt of price, 75c.

trary to the publio good.

no silver, sulphur, lead or other poisons
whtclr invariably cause hair falling. It
has no oflor, no oil, no sediment and no
grease, "and does not rub off on the
clothing. It makes the hjilr grow but

Cedar Creek Malt Wblskty,25c15c BROWN MIXTURE
8 ounces for ...........

DENATURED ALCO
HOL 16 ounces for . .All In all, it is an interesting sltua .75cpeoiU sttion. By a few false steps, Malarkey

may unmake his candidacy before the
fluffy and luxurianttime comes to announce it. But even

his- - strongest foes concede that he can
look a long way down the political ave

A liberal amount as a laboratory trial
package of this Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain,

nue.; together with a booklet on hair, la sent
Several t!meathe state, baa taken its

YOU BE THE JUDGE
-- and know thlp, that if -

KIRK COUGH PALSAM
aJLual by Mrs. Potter'a Hygienlo Supply. Co.,

173 Groton bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, aUnited 8 rates senator from the presid
lng chair in the state senate. Taking
the latest history," Jay Bowerman wasI feakient ef the- - state senate tit 1 , dpes not Vrclieve your cough, return

the empty bottle to us and we will
refund your money.- - Get a bottle to- -
morrow. , Two sizes, each 25, 50tV

plain, sealed wrapper, if. you will eend
:5..cenU,la.9nm j)r,.oinnd.lfJt.ls
desired to continue toe treatment, full
sized parkages may be obtained at drug
or department stores for ft a package.

It is applied rn a few momenta, with
the comb and it atalns the half evenly,
from tip to root. It produces any shade
desired, from a beautiful rich brown to
almost black, .

and in 1910 he was the Republican nom-
inee for governor. In 1911 Ben Selling
waa president, and in 1911 he was the
Republican nominee for. United States

'V ,

Each and Xdrer emtay
for Bemady

Sold Bemedy .

by all
I Ooastipatlon

run iBUlousueis ' -

WrltA for a tree pamii'e Rlvlnts
the nurnhT of Heniedy desired to

Warner's Safe KiiH Co.
Ter. u l, T itli-'-tor. N. V.

Sevehth a rid Wa ch i rsenator, -

Now, in the year 1D1S, Dan J. Ma
larkey I president "of the senate. Jn One bottle of this Walnut-Tln- t Hair !En3aE3E3En3raaFiri '
mi, what ? Stiuu,caa last a. year...,,


